
Hickory Heritage Flannery special order pricing - no further discounts apply March 1st, 2023

Step 1 Choose the pieces to fit your room and seating needs (below)

Step 2 Choose base style: Skirted, Block leg, or Bun foot

Step 3 Choose arm style: PA=Panel, SA=Sock, or TX=Tux

Step 4 Choose back style: Bed pillow, Box border, or Knife edge

Step 5 Choose seat cushion type (High Resiliency is standard, upcharges apply for ultra down)

Step 6 Choose leg finish if applicable

Step 7 Choose covering (fabric, leather, or fabric/leather combination)

Step 8 Choose pillow fabric(s)- please see number of pillows, below

FABRIC

SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

19" 

Pillow 

count

Dimensions

WxDxH 6-61653-63

Designer's Choice 

Cat 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21-30 31-40 41-60

SPZFABSTA 1053-10 Sofa 2 81x39x38 $3,809 $3,809 $4,217 $4,346 $4,464 $4,593 $4,711 $4,840 $4,958 $5,087 $5,216 $5,334 $5,463 $5,581 $5,710 $5,828 $5,956 $6,075 $6,203 $6,321 $7,567 $8,801 $11,281

SPZFABSTA 1053-20 Sofa Large 2 89x39x38 $3,841 $3,841 $4,249 $4,378 $4,507 $4,625 $4,754 $4,872 $5,001 $5,119 $5,248 $5,366 $5,495 $5,613 $5,742 $5,871 $5,989 $6,117 $6,236 $6,364 $7,599 $8,844 $11,324

SPZFABSTA 1053-22 Sofa Right Arm Facing 2 76x39x38 $3,637 $3,637 $4,045 $4,164 $4,292 $4,410 $4,539 $4,657 $4,786 $4,904 $5,033 $5,162 $5,280 $5,409 $5,527 $5,656 $5,774 $5,903 $6,021 $6,150 $7,384 $8,630 $11,110

SPZFABSTA 1053-23 Sofa Left Arm Facing 2 76x39x38 $3,637 $3,637 $4,045 $4,164 $4,292 $4,410 $4,539 $4,657 $4,786 $4,904 $5,033 $5,162 $5,280 $5,409 $5,527 $5,656 $5,774 $5,903 $6,021 $6,150 $7,384 $8,630 $11,110

SPZFABSTA 1053-24 Corner Sofa Right Arm Facing 2 93x39x38 $3,777 $3,777 $4,539 $4,700 $4,861 $5,012 $5,173 $5,334 $5,495 $5,656 $5,817 $5,967 $6,128 $6,289 $6,450 $6,611 $6,772 $6,933 $7,084 $7,245 $8,844 $10,433 $13,622

SPZFABSTA 1053-25 Corner Sofa Left Arm Facing 2 93x39x38 $3,777 $3,777 $4,539 $4,700 $4,861 $5,012 $5,173 $5,334 $5,495 $5,656 $5,817 $5,967 $6,128 $6,289 $6,450 $6,611 $6,772 $6,933 $7,084 $7,245 $8,844 $10,433 $13,622

SPZFABSTA 1053-29 Queen Sleeper 2 88x39x38 $4,174 $4,174 $5,012 $5,141 $5,259 $5,387 $5,516 $5,634 $5,763 $5,881 $6,010 $6,128 $6,257 $6,375 $6,504 $6,633 $6,751 $6,880 $6,998 $7,127 $8,361 $9,607 $12,087

SPZFABSTA 1053-31 Corner 1 39x39x38 $2,135 $2,135 $2,521 $2,607 $2,693 $2,779 $2,875 $2,961 $3,047 $3,133 $3,230 $3,315 $3,401 $3,487 $3,584 $3,670 $3,756 $3,841 $3,938 $4,024 $4,904 $5,795 $7,567

SPZFABSTA 1053-32 Corner Curved 1 73x39x38 $2,907 $2,907 $3,423 $3,530 $3,638 $3,745 $3,841 $3,949 $4,056 $4,164 $4,271 $4,378 $4,486 $4,593 $4,700 $4,808 $4,904 $5,012 $5,119 $5,226 $6,289 $7,352 $9,478

SPZFABSTA 1053-40 Loveseat 2 58.5x39x38 $3,326 $3,326 $4,024 $4,131 $4,239 $4,346 $4,453 $4,550 $4,657 $4,765 $4,872 $4,979 $5,087 $5,194 $5,302 $5,409 $5,516 $5,613 $5,720 $5,828 $6,890 $7,953 $10,079

SPZFABSTA 1053-41 Loveseat Armless 2 48x39x38 $2,607 $2,607 $3,047 $3,154 $3,262 $3,369 $3,476 $3,584 $3,691 $3,799 $3,895 $4,003 $4,110 $4,217 $4,325 $4,432 $4,539 $4,647 $4,754 $4,861 $5,924 $6,987 $9,113

SPZFABSTA 1053-42 Loveseat Right Arm Facing 2 53x39x38 $2,800 $2,800 $3,337 $3,444 $3,541 $3,648 $3,756 $3,863 $3,970 $4,078 $4,185 $4,292 $4,400 $4,507 $4,604 $4,711 $4,818 $4,926 $5,033 $5,141 $6,203 $7,266 $9,392

SPZFABSTA 1053-43 Loveseat Left Arm Facing 2 53x39x38 $2,800 $2,800 $3,337 $3,444 $3,541 $3,648 $3,756 $3,863 $3,970 $4,078 $4,185 $4,292 $4,400 $4,507 $4,604 $4,711 $4,818 $4,926 $5,033 $5,141 $6,203 $7,266 $9,392

SPZFABSTA 1053-50 Chair - 35.5x39x38 $2,553 $2,553 $2,446 $2,521 $2,585 $2,661 $2,736 $2,800 $2,875 $2,940 $3,015 $3,090 $3,154 $3,230 $3,294 $3,369 $3,444 $3,509 $3,584 $3,648 $4,357 $5,065 $6,482

SPZFABSTA 1053-51 Chair Armless 1 24x39x38 $1,727 $1,727 $2,038 $2,113 $2,177 $2,253 $2,328 $2,392 $2,467 $2,532 $2,607 $2,682 $2,746 $2,822 $2,886 $2,961 $3,036 $3,101 $3,176 $3,240 $3,949 $4,657 $6,075

SPZFABSTA 1053-55 Ottoman - 30x27x18 $857 $857 $1,061 $1,104 $1,136 $1,168 $1,211 $1,243 $1,276 $1,319 $1,351 $1,383 $1,415 $1,458 $1,490 $1,523 $1,566 $1,598 $1,630 $1,673 $2,027 $2,381 $3,090

SPZFABSTA 1053-56 Swivel Chair - 35.5x39x38 $2,145 $2,145 $2,682 $2,746 $2,822 $2,886 $2,961 $3,036 $3,101 $3,176 $3,240 $3,315 $3,391 $3,455 $3,530 $3,595 $3,670 $3,745 $3,809 $3,884 $4,593 $5,302 $6,719

SPZFABSTA 1053-62 Chaise Right Arm Facing 1 29x65x38 $2,660 $2,660 $3,133 $3,240 $3,348 $3,455 $3,562 $3,670 $3,777 $3,884 $3,992 $4,099 $4,196 $4,303 $4,410 $4,518 $4,625 $4,733 $4,840 $4,947 $6,010 $7,073 $9,199

SPZFABSTA 1053-63 Chaise Left Arm Facing 1 29x65x38 $2,660 $2,660 $3,133 $3,240 $3,348 $3,455 $3,562 $3,670 $3,777 $3,884 $3,992 $4,099 $4,196 $4,303 $4,410 $4,518 $4,625 $4,733 $4,840 $4,947 $6,010 $7,073 $9,199

SPZFABSTA 1053-70 Sofa (2 seats) 2 74.5x39x38 $3,465 $3,465 $4,185 $4,303 $4,432 $4,550 $4,679 $4,808 $4,926 $5,055 $5,173 $5,302 $5,420 $5,548 $5,667 $5,795 $5,924 $6,042 $6,171 $6,289 $7,535 $8,769 $11,249

Standard with "no nailhead".  Shown with nailhead.  If you want as shown you must add nailhead upcharge and specify finish

Standard with (HR) High Resiliency seat cushion

Shown with Pecan (PEC) finish, choose your wood finish

UPCHARGES

Sofa Love Chair Ottoman

CL-XXX Fabric- Leather Combination 1,627$                      1,385$                     1,143$                     651$           

NL-APL Add nail- Arm panel $38 per panel $38 per panel $38 per panel -

NL-BXX Add nail- Base 167$                         130$                        102$                        102$           

NL-DXX Add nail- Base double row 325$                         260$                        195$                        195$           

BATTERY Add extra recliner battery and charger - - 493$                        -

Pillows
CPS-XX Change throw pillow to any other standard size pillow 75$                          

Cushions
-10,-20,-22,-23,-

24,-25,-29

-31,-32,-50,-51,-

56,-62,-63 -40,-41-42-43-70

UR Ultra Down- Softest Foam/Fiber Down 264$                         132$                        198$                        

Fabric Grade 
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LEATHER

SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

19" 

Pillow 

count

Dimensions

WxDxH

Designer's 

Choice 

Leather Category 1: Category 2: Category 3: Category 4: Category 5: Category 6:

SPZLTHSTA 1053-10 Sofa 2 81x39x38 $6,211 $7,211 $8,529 $9,251 $9,972 $10,705 $14,087

SPZLTHSTA 1053-20 Sofa Large 2 89x39x38 $6,467 $7,560 $8,958 $9,736 $10,513 $11,291 $14,943

SPZLTHSTA 1053-22 Sofa Right Arm Facing 2 76x39x38 $5,955 $6,872 $8,135 $8,856 $9,589 $10,310 $13,692

SPZLTHSTA 1053-23 Sofa Left Arm Facing 2 76x39x38 $5,955 $6,872 $8,135 $8,856 $9,589 $10,310 $13,692

SPZLTHSTA 1053-24 Corner Sofa Right Arm Facing 2 93x39x38 $6,467 $7,560 $9,003 $9,848 $10,682 $11,517 $15,428

SPZLTHSTA 1053-25 Corner Sofa Left Arm Facing 2 93x39x38 $6,467 $7,560 $9,003 $9,848 $10,682 $11,517 $15,428

SPZLTHSTA 1053-29 Queen Sleeper 2 88x39x38 $7,268 $8,248 $9,657 $10,389 $11,111 $11,832 $15,225

SPZLTHSTA 1053-31 Corner 1 39x39x38 $3,746 $4,032 $4,877 $5,384 $5,880 $6,388 $8,732

SPZLTHSTA 1053-32 Corner Curved 1 73x39x38 $4,642 $5,452 $6,455 $7,019 $7,571 $8,135 $10,739

SPZLTHSTA 1053-40 Loveseat 2 58.5x39x38 $5,379 $5,790 $6,884 $7,504 $8,112 $8,732 $11,596

SPZLTHSTA 1053-41 Loveseat Armless 2 48x39x38 $4,290 $4,832 $5,756 $6,252 $6,760 $7,256 $9,600

SPZLTHSTA 1053-42 Loveseat Right Arm Facing 2 53x39x38 $4,842 $5,103 $6,072 $6,624 $7,188 $7,740 $10,344

SPZLTHSTA 1053-43 Loveseat Left Arm Facing 2 53x39x38 $4,842 $5,103 $6,072 $6,624 $7,188 $7,740 $10,344

SPZLTHSTA 1053-50 Chair - 35.5x39x38 $3,580 $3,874 $4,652 $5,103 $5,553 $5,993 $8,079

SPZLTHSTA 1053-51 Chair Armless 1 24x39x38 $3,023 $2,995 $3,581 $3,908 $4,246 $4,584 $6,140

SPZLTHSTA 1053-55 Ottoman - 30x27x18 $1,849 $1,732 $2,104 $2,330 $2,555 $2,780 $3,818

SPZLTHSTA 1053-56 Swivel Chair - 35.5x39x38 $4,194 $4,223 $5,024 $5,475 $5,925 $6,365 $8,451

SPZLTHSTA 1053-62 Chaise Right Arm Facing 1 29x65x38 $4,482 $4,911 $5,824 $6,331 $6,827 $7,335 $9,679

SPZLTHSTA 1053-63 Chaise Left Arm Facing 1 29x65x38 $4,482 $4,911 $5,824 $6,331 $6,827 $7,335 $9,679

SPZLTHSTA 1053-70 Sofa (2 seats) 2 74.5x39x38 $5,488 $5,423 $6,091 $6,603 $7,123 $7,635 $10,036

SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

Dimensions

WxDxH 6-90318-71 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21-30 31-40 41-60

SPZFABSTA 1509-58 Melody Swivel Glider 33x39x36 $2,529 $2,833 $2,881 $2,930 $2,978 $3,026 $3,074 $3,122 $3,170 $3,218 $3,266 $3,314 $3,362 $3,410 $3,458 $3,506 $3,554 $3,602 $3,650 $4,130 $4,610 $5,571

SPZFABSTA 1509-50 Melody Chair 33x39x36 $2,241 $2,497 $2,545 $2,593 $2,641 $2,689 $2,737 $2,785 $2,833 $2,881 $2,930 $2,978 $3,026 $3,074 $3,122 $3,170 $3,218 $3,266 $3,314 $3,794 $4,274 $5,235

SPZFABSTA 1509-56 Melody Swivel Chair 33x39x36 $2,465 $2,721 $2,769 $2,817 $2,865 $2,914 $2,962 $3,010 $3,058 $3,106 $3,154 $3,202 $3,250 $3,298 $3,346 $3,394 $3,442 $3,490 $3,538 $4,018 $4,498 $5,459

SPZFABMOT 1821-RC Lewis Recliner 34x34x18 - $4,372 $4,444 $4,516 $4,588 $4,659 $4,731 $4,803 $4,875 $4,947 $5,019 $5,091 $5,163 $5,235 $5,307 $5,379 $5,451 $5,523 $5,595 $6,315 $7,034 $8,473

SPZFABMOT 1821-PRC Lewis Power Recliner 34x34x18 - $4,731 $4,803 $4,875 $4,947 $5,019 $5,091 $5,163 $5,235 $5,307 $5,379 $5,451 $5,523 $5,595 $5,667 $5,739 $5,811 $5,883 $5,955 $6,674 $7,394 $8,833

SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

Dimensions

WxDxH

Designer's 

Choice Category 1: Category 2: Category 3: Category 4: Category 5: Category 6:

SPZLTHSTA 1509-58 Melody Swivel Glider 33x39x16 $3,490 $4,290 $4,578 $4,867 $5,155 $5,443 $6,788

SPZLTHSTA 1509-50 Melody Chair 33x39x36 $3,394 $3,970 $4,258 $4,546 $4,835 $5,123 $6,467

SPZLTHSTA 1509-56 Melody Swivel Chair 33x39x36 $3,426 $4,162 $4,450 $4,738 $5,027 $5,315 $6,659

SPZLTHMOT 1821-RC Lewis Recliner 34x34x18 $3,442 $4,279 $4,651 $5,023 $5,395 $5,767 $8,000

SPZLTHMOT 1821-PRC Lewis Power Recliner 34x34x18 $3,767 $4,651 $5,023 $5,395 $5,767 $6,140 $8,372

Leather Grade 

Companion Pieces in Fabric

Companion Pieces in Leather Leather Grade

Fabric Grade
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